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June 25, 2009 

\II•NfORANDUM TO: All Special Agents in Charge 

FROM: Acting Assistant Director (Field Operations) 

SUBJECT: National Firearms Trafficking Iriliircement Implementation Plan 

ATF's strategy of impacting firearms related violent crime through a comprehensive approach of 
den\ ing criminals access to firearms, investigating illicit firearms traffickers and armed violent 
offenders. and ensuring compliance within the firearms industr ■ has undoubtedly been successful 
in protecting the public we serve. Howe \ cr. over time we and our e\ temal partners became 
increasingl% liieused on directly impacting armed violent offenders. An unintended eons(..quence 
vas a reduced Commitment to identifying, investigating, disrupting and prosecuting the illicit 
firearms traffickers who arm these violent criminals. At this time, we must place increased 
emphasis on firearms trafficking enforcement utilizing the full host of assets. capabilities and 
jurisdiction unique to A . 11. 

hi ,. memorandum is pro\ ided to enhance the effectiveness and errielC11CV of our national 
fitearms trafficking enforcement strateg\ through increased unit -0min \ and accountabilits. and to 

mandate that field di \ isions not activel\ pursuing firearms trafficking begin to do so. .\ number 

of field di \ isions ha\ e \ er\ effecti \ C firearms trafficking strategies in place. and I commend 

those divisions lor their efforts. Some of those strategies are joint ellOrts hemeen t \\ o or  more 

field diisiois. such as -Operation Iron Pipeline -  along the entire l - 05 corridor trom Florida to 

Lissachusctis. 	ircr,oion \Iiig.nohu Steel -  in\ ol \ ing the Chicugo and \e\\ Orleans  di \ 

dud olcwsc. our 	tutici Bordir 	 •PrcC1 i1111111r1HC1. -  :\ 	 firearms 

I:rat fickinLI enforcement L.:Idea\ or. I hi', 111CrnoralidlI1i shttull Ilut he Ctql•-.:1111Cd 

jKw:do \ our elimI•Naeani1 anned iole111 	tender. iii Li\ or (. ■ 1 

in\ e•t:‘,2:alw:1- , . 	haLtilee heMecil iltec ctiOIH 1H1 0 C tiuck H each coriirLmenN thc 

IntelLence HL:Ltned lain 	eNli ,„2:,11i1)n› aid jrreSts ot nned 	olent criminal should he ti,ct.1 It 

direct our IirL'arms,  trunk:Ling rc..tsotirce ,:. \\ hile  ,LicCe:,sin tircarnis trdIFICINsillL! C111()FCC111CIII \\ 

eJitcc the LI\ 	 ()I lieu ui 	to \ 101C1 - 11 erinunais 
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All Special Agents in Charge 

The following ser\ es 10 outline the course of action that each special agent in charge (SAC) shall 
follow to implement the national firearms trafficking enforcement strategy. 1 his activit\ is in 
addition to an\ specific guidance and actk ities underway \\ ithin  sour field di\ ision related to 

"PrOjeCt 011111'111111er. - 	\\ ell  LIS Firearms I rafficking ADM memo 062309 / Mguidanee in 

All 0 3310.4B. Firearms Ilnforcement Program, ATI; P 3317.1. Guide to Investigating Illegal 

Firearms Trafficking. October 1997 (revised publication expected in Juk 200)), the 10 

Operating Plan and the 10 Handbook. 

For the purposes of this plan, the scope or iNcgal firearms trafficking affecting a field division 

should he accurately defined. "Source" refers to the place \\ here  the trafficker diverted the 

firearm(s) from legitimate commercelactiyit> fOr criminal purposes. "l\ larket" refers to the place 
Where the illegally trafficked firearm(s) were intended for or provided to criminals or others for 
illegal activities. The scope of firearms trafficking will be defined as follows: 

• Illicit trafficking in which the source (diversion by traffickers) and market (actual or 
intended possessors) are within the same metropolitan area or state will be referred to as 

"intrastate". 

Illicit trafficking in which the source (diversion by traffickers) and market (actual or 
intended possessors) are in different states will be referred to as "interstate" or 

"regional" or "national." 

• Illicit trafficking in \\ hick  the source (diversion by traffickers) and market (actual or 
intended possessors) are in different countries will be referred to as "international". 

Fach field division SAC will designate one assistant special agent in charge (ASA(') in his her 

field di \ ision LIS the Firearms Trafficking Coordinator (I 	). I lie I: I C ■ \ ill work in 

consultation \\ ith  the di \ ision management team (ASAC. DI() and ('ounsel) to formulate their 
Minh:limitation plan. Ihe identit\ of the II C shall be pros idcd 11\ memorandum to the Chief, 

ield Nlanagement Stallb\ Jul ■ 10. 21109. 'Ile assignment of an ASAC as the 11 	should not 

impede the other \S;\( is routine super\ isor\ 0\ ersight of his her assigned field offices. 
[lime\ er. the 1-1 V Ina\ choose to realign the 1 field offices among the ASA( s in conjunction 
\\ ith  M I; e ff,,r1 	I h e  I 	wIN Hive the following responsibilities as part ofthis strateg\ 

.\ssess the illegal lire,a - ms trafficking trends and 	the fi e ld di \  j..i o n and 

,1,2 1,:r min,2 th e  hei cniire of.laclioll to d wI r ;...-„,, the 	 fo rm ta  jireArntf-, tialtikiiie 

task force (I I 11 t. a firearms trafficking group. or dedicate two speCial iCiii 	0 111 - :';1!Ths 

jr ,di kt k in tt:  ,,t 1 dm iecin ,, n ( p er  Fie ld o ln ee  i ll  low I ni e n,M, Firealtin,tialliekine ,nea 	I he  

C 1 I \ of 1 1 1 1 \ Field of liccs designated i a firearms tiallickinggr ■ , tin and or special 

agents dedicated to firearms trafficking enfoleeMent :‹11,111 he pro\ 'hi ed H me nti orwhlum 

H the (Thiel. 1 ield \ lanagt.tment 	 31, 2009 I ield di' sinus will consult their 

1 ield IntellU_tence 'Troup i i1(.1) about utili/ing \ -1 nice. \ 	-spcct or other 

AemsIn Hadk nuseellatiettus illegal firearms tiaflickinc intelligen ■.e gleaned through 
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All Special Agents in Charge 

All in\ estigations. inspections, interviews of ATI' intOrmants and defendants. and other law 

enforcement sources. I -  \ er\ lick! division is affected b\ illegal firearms trafficking. Some 
field di \ isions include source states. some include market states. hut tracing statistics 
consistentk indicate that all states are their own greatest source of 	\ trafficked 

firearms. Intelligence should he analvted to determine the scope (international. national. 
interstate. regional. intrastate). and the sources methods used to lacilhate illicit firearms 
trafficking unlicensed dealers. straw purchasers. Fl I. Interstate thefts. residential burglaries. 

gun shows. internet sales, corrupt licensees. illegal imports exports). 

• Sett\ e as primary liaison to other state. local and 1.ederal law enforcement agencies that 
participate in firearms trafficking task forces or firearms trafficking investigations. Given 
the expanse of some field di\ isions. this responsibility may he re-delegated to resident 
agents in charge (RACs) of outlying field offices and group super isors (CTSs) of local 
field offices with a firearms trafficking mission. However. the ASAC must remain 
engaged and ensure proper coordination. [his would include affirmative liaison with 
DI IS and DOI components regarding A [Fs jurisdiction and role in investigations 
involving firearms trafficking, including illegal imports and exports. 

• Coordinate the dissemination and monitoring of all collateral requests. referrals or leads 
regarding illegal firearms trafficking from the National Tracing Center (MC). Industry 
Operations and other field divisions. This responsibility will he addressed through use of 
the FIG and may be re-delegated to the FIG supervisor; however the ASA(' must remain 
engaged and ensure appropriate attention to collateral requests and referrals. This is 
particularly important in firearms trafficking investigations that extend from:into another 

field division. Full cooperation and dc-confliction among All: field divisions, as 
well as other law enforcement agencies. is paramount to our safety, efficiency and 
effectiveness. (See All Order 3310.411 Chapter K. Paragraph 145(d) for specific 

guidance on dc-confliction in all trafficking cases and leads.) 

• Fnsure that dull\ ,Nlultiple Sales data fir the field division's areas of responsibilit ■ is 

reviewed by one or more first line supervisors responsible tOr firearms trafficking 
in\ estigations in those respecthe areas. RACs in owl\ Mg offices should re \ ie\\ the  raw 

data t011 their area each da\ and make lintel\ assignments as appropriate. In field divisioh 
cities with inultiple groups. the FIG nra\ sort the iniOrmation for the operating areas of 
those groups. hut should make referrals as expeditiousk as possible. Referrals can he 

made through \ -1 orce \\ ith  respect to tspeeille purchasers or ma\ in \ ad e the general 

I'm - warding of all multiple sales intOrmation lOr a ,.:2j Lni a re a . It i s  Finct lik rceorn m e ndoi 

that tlist line super\ isors with a fire;irms trafricking mi s sion rcee i\ L.‘ th e ra y, mu lt i pl e  

sdles data Jail\ e\en though the I It t anal\ /es the data or trafficking leads against 
iocalk established criteria. Re\ tew of this data H group super\ ishrs will liked alentit \ 

p o t en tial lireartlis traffickers d ue  to l oca l o ffi ce  kn o w ledge and name recognition e.g., 

local gang members and associates) that would not meet the 11(.1 . `, rt.:1CMII threshold and 

\\ill  ensta - c that super\ isors maintain general .twarenessoLdie 11 I.s and purchasers in 
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Spk:cial \gents in Charge JAIl 

their area associated \\ ith  frequent multiple sales. The SAC 11111V authorite onb■ those 

group supervisors \\ ithout  a firearms enforcement mission. e.g.. an arson explosi \ es 

group. to "opt out -  of 	dail ■ NIultiple Sales data entail (lrom NTC 

Appoint a special ngent t SA). industr\ operations in\ estigator (101) or intelligence 
research specialist (IRS) \\ 'thin the H(i as the c -Trace Coordinator. 1 he identity or the 

c-I race Coordinator shall he pros idedb\ memorandum to the Chief. Field Nlanagement 

Stall,luly 10, 2009. I he c-I race Coordinator. in conjunction \\ oh  other 	personnel. 

N1ill aCtINeb■ anal\ te the c- I race. daily Nlultiple Sales data. and 10 referrals to i \lentil\ 
leads on firearms traffickers. stmw purchasers or Federal firearms licensees (HI) \ ho 

appear to he engaged in suspicious activit\ . lithe diN ision office city has u CL field 

office dedicated as a "firearms trafficking group. -  a special agent from that of 	in,t■ be 

designated as e-Trace Coordinator. Ihe e- trace Coordinator should ensure this 
information is disseminated via a formal referral in N-PorcefN-Spect to the appropriate 
CF or 10 field office supervisor for action. I he goal should be liar all firearms trafficking 
intelligence referrals to transmit information that appears to be worth) of investigation. 
The effectiveness of the field division's referral process should be evaluated based on the 
ratio of number of referrals sent versus the number of investigations generated, not just 

the total number of relerrals generated. 

Collaborate on firearms trafficking enforcement efforts with the Director. Industry 
Operations (1)10) vkithin the field division. e.g.. assignment or ION to ork with the FIG 

and e- trace Coordinator For 10-related intelligence gathering. assignment of 101s to 
firearms trafficking task forces. regional I() compliance inspection targeting strategv, etc. 

Continuous coordination hem cen CI -I and 10 is an important part of our national fireamts 

trafficking eniorcement initiative. 

Periodic firearms trafficking eniorcement reports concerning -field division cflOrts to 

comhat illegal firearms trafficking \\ ill  he required. 1 hese requests \\ ill  only seek data 

that is not readik available through N-Force queries. A reporting format and details shall 
he pro\ ided in the immediate future to maintain a consistent standard across the 

di \ isions. 

Ens.d.ire conirlimlec 	ith .\ 	0 	1fl.4lL Chapter K. Paragraph 14 7 . regarding the 

suhmh;sion 	f I I 50o0.2 I. Referral of InfOrm;filon. to lo ,ad \sing  them of the 

I I. in\ ,: , ti ,..Lnions. .\11 rcrcrr;ik hcmccn I( ) and ( I should he routed 

dnough the I 	for st...reening. work-ups ns deemed appropriate and placement in N- 

I k )1 CC 

Hien field ki] \ Ision s l\( shall ensure that all sbeeiJI .iccHI 	ie tritini.:d And Hoperk use N-Loivc 

'-wTcets. trafficked firearms. Bureau programs. (.:t- , L.‘ protles und 

techniques. so proper tracking of illegal international interstate intrastate firearms trafficking 

cascs. c- Fa,:t.: LHe 	11d \ Ili! 	L';111He accomplished„ \ H .  Brief .  :1! I 	. • sc of \-Fl orce. and 

ilie 	ocas \\ 	 intra .\\ cl ) directo! ..tics 

dcfinitions.htfn ino\ ides guidance on when to ivcold techniques as well ...is th e n deFinnions, 
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All Special Agents in Charge 

Because the "Al P -  code does not distinguish hetN\ een iolent crime and firearms trafficking 
CaSCS. it k imperative that special agents select "1:11:FAR \ IS TRAITICKING CRIMINAL 

. 	 from the drop down menu of the "( icnerzil Case -  bar on the (leneral tab in N-rorec. 

.% "firearms trafficking" case is any case in ■■ hich :VII' is investigating the source of 

trafficked guns, not a felon in possession case simply because the felon possesses a firearm 
that as likely trafficked. Nis data should he revie\Ned 	RACs to verik completeness 

and accuracy not less than once per fiscal \ ear. The initial verification ot' this data shall be 
completed and reported by memorandum to the Chief. Field Nlanagement Stall h\ September 
30, 2009, and documented in N-Force via the Nlanagement log for each open firearms 

trafficking investigation. In subsequent fiscal ■ ears, this data must be verified by GS/RACs 

when firearms trafficking investigations are opened or developed into such, referred for 
prosecution, and closed. In the absence of such administrative events in a fiscal year. an  annual 

review will be conducted in September and documented in N-Force via the Management Log for 

each open firearms trafficking investigation. 

Each field division SAC shall personally meet with his/her respective U.S. attorneys to convey 
the importance of this national firearms trafficking enforcement strategy in order to obtain or 
maintain their support and participation. SACs are encouraged to bring Division Counsel and 
the DIO to this meeting. Assistant U.S. attorneys unfamiliar with the prosecution of firearms 
trafficking cases (including prosecution of FFLs) should be encouraged to contact Division 
Counsel for more insight into proving these cases in court. 

Each field division SAC shall meet with as many of his/her primary law enforcement 
counterparts at both the State and Federal level as practical. in an attempt to establish formal or 
informal agreements with respect to the coordination of illegal firearms trafficking 
investigations. firearms trafficking intelligence collection, analysis and distribution, and 
comprehensive tracing of crime-related firearms via e-Trace. Presentations by ATE at police 

chiefs'. sheriffs' and state prosecutors -  Lissociation meetings and similar venues are highly 
recommended for communicating ..VIT's renewed emphasis on Firearms Trafficking. Given the 

number of km enforcement agencies \\ithin  each field division. it is understood that mans of 

these meetings ma\ he delegated to ASA('. field office supervisors. and Division Counsel. 

Filch field division SA( must ensure that all firearms are submitted l'or tracing hv A H.. or other 
reco\ citing ageno . thus enhancing the ahilit ore- I race lo gcncratc invk..stigati\ e leads on illegal 

reartii trarriCking. \\ 1111C  C\Cepti011S to the mandator\ tracing polic ■ appl ■ during certain 

in\ estigations. no in\ estigaion in\ ol \tug reco\ 	firearms should he closed without the 

firearm ,  ha \ ing been traced. SA( 	should ensure that all law enforcement agencic; \\ ithin  their 

neld d 	ion ,n - c2 aware ol e- I race and work to increase hie 111111111C1' Or agellek' , 	e- I LiCe 

,1CCollnis. 	 nki\ be LicleLiated to .\ 	(. ■ `‘ 	and N IL contractor in the 

., : ch field dk H o n 	\c: 11111St 	that it area ,  \\ 	\ 	. firearm ,  related to all 

A II. In\ eSliptiOn> are test fired and that the shell casings and or projectiles are submitted 

!BIN. thus enhancing the N !BIN database and inere;king the likelihood of ballistic matches. 

I ircirht ,  -uhmincd tfi NIltIN ,hould be test tired 1 -‘\ lahorator\ pers-ohihst. and sihrikhonotthc 

H'eLtim -Mould he III jeeHLiitcc\\ iii  e\ idenCe handling procedure ,  Hunt] in All () .', 1(}0.1 7  
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All Special .V2ents in Charge 

Propert\ Taken luto lureati ...ustod ■ FAceptions to this test tiring mandate are listed in ATF 0 
3310.4B. Fireiirms InfOreement Program. Chapter B, Paragraph 17. 

In order 10 concentrate resources toward a more structured attack on illegal firearms trafficking. 

each lield di\ ision S. 	exercise discretion in the volume and methods of handling cases 

referred by other agencies to . ■ II lor Federal proseciltion. For purposes of this memorandum, 

the term "referred" relates to lirearms cases in which a State. local or other Federal agency has 
arrested an individual. contacted All. to process the case for Federal court, and the case requires 

minimal investigati\ e effort lw 	SACs should establish prosecution thresholds with 
Attorney's offices to ensure that only those cases the IS. Attornc ■ will prosecute are pursued in 

order to best utilize our limited resources. In Federal districts with large cities and or numerous 

potential referred cases. division managers must attempt to identify State or local agencies 

willing to dedicate personnel as task force officers ( . 11:0s) to assist in processing referred cases, 

with the possibility of overtime, vehicles and other expenses pa ■ able through the Justice Asset 
Forfeiture Fund. The SAC may allow special agents other than Violent Crime Coordinators 
(VCCs) to handle referred eases if he:she deems it necessary, e.g... instances \\ hen  the processing 

of several referred cases are the precursor to the initiation of a larger investigation into a violent 
criminal organization, when the prosecution of a defendant in a referred ease will assist in the 
success of another ongoing investigation, to assist in training inexperienced special agents in 
case preparation, interviewing and courtroom procedures, or the volume of desirable referred 

cases greatl ■ exceeds the work capacity of designated VCCs and available TFOs. The stated 
goal is that the majority of every special agent's work consists of investigations related to 
firearms traffickers and/or armed violent offenders (and their sources of firearms). No 
more than one special agent should be designated as a VCC per Federal judicial district. 
ATF 0 3310.4B, Chapter B, Paragraph 14, provides guidance regarding the use of VCCs. 

Priority Mission Enhancements 

Firearms Trafficking Enforcement Corridors 

SACs of field divisions affected b .\ the priority firearms trafficking enforcement corridors (sec 

attached VCAB report \\ ith  .\.1)1.0 designation ()FT -Horny corridors) will, in addition to other 
guidance in this memorandum. immediatek collaborate with an other SACs affected lw the 
same trafficking corridor to de\ clop an integrated. firearms trallieking cniorcement stratep 

1..\ample, 01 existing 	ishut. interstate national strategies are a\ Wiable from the I rearlTh• 
1110reernelll Branch and the ( )l ice of Strategic \ lanagement. Field divisions affected 

priorit\ trafficking corridors that 'dircat.1\ hake ;.1 ,tratc ,,i.\ in place should re\ icy, their existing 

strateg\ Hr compliance with other requirements set forth in 11 .11 111C1110rand11111. 	)11Ce ttcli 

Ha\ L' been Lie ■ cHrh.2,1 in concept. the 	\( 	ma\ arrange a coulerence call\\Ii  the 

r,:sbecti \ 	I) \I) io di-ctiss the proposed stratee.\ 

.\ 	coordm,diou plan oldie tItCtCLl field 	isions shall K' submitted H the Chief. Field 

Ntailugentent Stilt H ■ .1111N 31. 2(109. 	 priorit\ tr,ii 	corriLl , )i 	\\ ill  He 
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All Special Agents in Charge 

pro \ ided at the I)Irector's lrafficking Summit. The outline of the strategy need not include 
significant detail as to specific investigative activities, but rather provide a general twerNIC\\ of  

the in' estigati \ stratep and techniques that will be applied and the role and responsibilities of 
the participating field di \ isions. assigned personnel and anv other participating agencies. As 
noted elsewhere, such strategies should include ATI. Ch and 10 assets, as \s ell as Me input and 
participation of other relevant Federal, state and local law enforcement agencies and prosecutors. 

Investigative Techniques 

ATF is committed to reducing firearms related violent crime and illegal firearms trafficking 
within the U.S. and neighhoring regions. including Nlexico. Canada. Central America and the 
Caribbean, through an enhanced national firearms trafficking enforcement strategy. ATVs 
statutory authority, information resources and dual criminal, regulatory role pros ide A IT unique 
opportunities to idcntify. in\ estigate. disrupt and prosecute firearms traffickers and the violent 
criminals they arm. A IT Criminal l'AitOrcement plays a significant role in stemming the flow of 
illegal firearms from source areas to market areas. and from illegal firearm traffickers to violent 

criminals. 	special agents assigned to Criminal 1-Inforcement field offices with a firearms 
trafficking mission should be working on multiple firearms trafficking investigations and/or 
initiatives. To achieve the above goals, we arc re-emphasizing the following investigative 

techniques. 

FFL Investigations 

FFT's play a significant role in our national firearms trafficking enforcement implementation 
plan. A corrupt 'FT1 can facilitate the trafficking of large numbers of firearms. Such 
investigations should he developed From inters iews of state and federal defendants, informants, 
concerned eititens. law enforcement referrals and 10 referrals. Most 11.1.s are law abiding and 
comply with the regulations, and care should be given not to interfere with the law Cul commerce 
of firearms h\ those 111,5. 1n Fl L investigation should be proposed when there is reason to 
suspect that the licensee is engaged in criminal activity. I he purpose of the investigation is to 

lerik such in 	and determine iferiminal prosecution should be pursued. Prior SA .C. 
appro\ al is required to open an 11-1. in estigation. and notification must he made to the 1.ireurms 

icensinl...tt'enter I I ( .) to establish - I)u Not Contact -  and or - I 1. Investigation -  Special 

Anciltion \I - in the hIS. Special .a ,,,IL:nts ma\ request S \ e-mail to the I I ( 

ihrough assistance H local It I personnel. I he 1)10 and 1.1(1 should also be notified H ippro\ ;2 ,1 

I I. in\ e ;ti 1,2:Itions. I he I)I( ) 	ill ensure that the affected 10 Area Super\ isor and the I) \ I) It 

are a\\iffe  oil 11. in\ edIliol 'l 	I I I III\ L'Sli ,....!it11011> should he acti\ cl \ Un c stiguted to s u pp o rt 

timel \ Jeeion as to \\ hcilh.sr  criminal hp -,ceution or poicniral tidmink[rati c re\ ocd ti o n H Inc 

Ho .dpr ,,„,H 1 	\ I 	C lr k icy 	 hapter K. paragraphs I H to I H. contain 	eetde 

L'Alidjr1Ce on I I I 	in\ CI,111011. I I I 	111\ 	 should be 	T11.2ell -le',111\ Holed in the \ -1 ()rec.' 

NIallU ,,ICII1C111 I OLL olell as I I I In\ estigation \ITIV\ ed. 	applicable 	proilles and 

teehniqu.,:s related to an 111 111\ 1/4..ti;_2ation should he indicated. e.g.. 1 I I. Involved. I )ivision 

ounsel ma\ he consulted 	ad\ ice legarding the sufficienc.:\ 01:e \ ideuce fhr Fedel al charges 

for ,L,'-Nt;IFICL: to pteelitt'. 
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All Special AgLmts in Charge 

Gun Shows, Flea Nlarkets and Unlicensed Dealers 

ATF has a comprehensi \ e approach to address illegal firearms trafficking at gull slhms. Gun 

shows and flea markets pmvik.le an outlet for firearms collectors. dealers and sportsman to 

engage in the law litl commerce of firearms hut they can also pros ide opportunities tbr prohibited 

persons. including violent offenders. to il Ieeal k obtain firearms from licensed dealers and 

unlicensed dealers. 	division management team should iilentif\ the gun show s and Ilea 

markets \\ ithin  the field l ision and develop proactive strategies to assess and impact illegal 

firearms traffiekinL to criminals, terrorists. gangs, illegal aliens and ju\ eniles at these events. 

Di\ kiwis ma ■ authorize altered work schedules to accommodate weekend work at gun shows. 

Verbal approval from the GS/RAC is required for special agents to attend a gun show for 

preliminary investigative purposes. SAC approval is required to investigate an IT I. or conduct 

enforcement operations at a gun show,. Priority attention should be given to illegal ['realms 

traffickers involved in high volume schemes, especially those which are interstate or 

international in scope. Enforcement activity such as arrests should be conducted awa ■ from the 

gun show or flea market premises when possible so as not to disrupt the activities ()Claw abiding 

citizens engaged in the lawful commerce of firearms. ATF Order 3310.4B, Chapter K„ 

paragraphs 156 to 158, provides guidance on working at gun shows and flea markets. 

10I's will perform the following activities at gun shows in effort to prevent illegal firearms 

diversion: Holding a pre-show seminar for all individuals or business entities that will be selling 

firearms, Providing posters for use throughout the show regarding the "Don't Lie" program, 

Providing flyers to every attendee on the "Don't Lie" program and what a intrastate FFL, FFL 

from another state, and an individual can legally do at the show regarding the purchase and sale 

of firearms and Providing an ATF staffed booth to promote compliance and answer questions. 

Straw Purchasers 

Straw purchasers, particularly those \\ ho  Ilicilitate the diversion of firearms to known prohibited 

persons. should be aggressively pursued or potential t ederal prosecution. Individually a straw 

purchaser may onk he responsible kw trafficking a few firearms. Nationwide. ho C\ 	the 

impact of the collective numlik.:r of firearms trafficked h\ man straw purchasers is vast. Straw 

purchasers arc often used h\ prohillited persons( felons. juveniles. gang memhers and ro;sihic 

icrrori , t) to ac q uir,..,  \\,., opons of choice. Due to their lack ol criminal histor\ . which is v, hat 

alltms them to con -unit this crime. stra\\ purchasers  historicalk have dra\\ n limited  prosecutorial 

interest lion) .\ S.\s. .\n eliectke stratep olcoordinated indictments ol multiple strato, 

purchaser in\ estigations at one time sends a hetter message to the conununit\ that this 1\ pe 

illecilsieti \ it\ \‘ ill not He tolerated. It also no ides the opportunit\ lor inote enhanced media 

discussion„ \Ls Hdi;:ated eke\\ here .. \ I I managers 111l1•1 \\rl  JO!--:C1 	\\ 1111  11 .1L. 	\ttornk:\ 

oilic.es i cstahlish reastinahle pimeutiohi threshold, [or straw purchw.crs or t igro.: 10 rm iL:\\ 

each in. .,_"-tigalion on a case H ease husk 	ith 	10 impacting Iirearms tranicking. Htch 

deletidants. \Alto lime to lelom 	ictIon,or i nca rca t ition, mu. o. He ndI rk.d t o  ,, ,,orcr, 1 1,2  

special agents to\\ ard  other targets t)I I .L...deral interest. such as corrupt I 	and persons 	ho 

soureed firearins throw,lh the straw purchasers. if mot; \ ated H\ the possihilit\ of no prosecution 
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All Special Agents in Charge 

or no n1Carccrntion based on their substantial assistance. Like \\ ise . simply obtaining a felon\ 
con\ iction against these indk iduals ensures that the cannot repeat this crime in the fliture. 
Lasti ■ . the pursuit of a stra\\ purchaser  prosecution tvpicalk is u spring hoard into a more 

complex conspiratorial in estigation. It mav also he a deli ati\ e of an A IT investigation ()ran 
armed criminal group or gang that acquires firearms through sit -JR\ purchasers and other sources, 

or the result ola relCrral generated h ■ 10 based on suspicious purchasing activity from one or 

more dealers. 

Prohibited Persons, Armed Violent Offenders, Drug Traffickers and Gang Members 

All of these criminals are effect i ely identified. investigated, disrupted and prosecuted h\ ATF 
special agents through reactive and proactive violent crime investigations. In all cases. XIF 
agents must diligentl\ continue their investigations for max 111111111 potential b\ ensuring that 
effective inter\ ie\\ s are  conducted in furtherance of the initial case and to identift the 
sources methods of these criminals' acquisition of firearms. Failure to identil\ their illicit 
sources lOr firearms allows other violent offenders to continue to effect violence on the 
community and other law enforcement officers. Comprehensive tracing of all firearms related to 
ATF in' cstigations is required in order to enhance firearms tralliel:ing investigations. 

Firearms Trafficking Prevention 

There are numerous unlicensed persons who are "engaged in the business" of dealing in firearms 
that are subsequently being used in crimes. Mail) of these persons are doing so without criminal 
intent and in total ignorance of the law or the ramifications of their actions; however, that does 
not negate the effects that trafficked firearms produce when used in a crime. Other unlicensed 
persons engage in firearms traffiCkinU., ith full knowledge of the law and purposely operate in a 

manner that places them in potential violation of Icderal law. 

In either case. a percentage of these persons \\ mild  likely cease their unlicensed firearms dealing 

or get a redelal Ill'earinti license if an agent spoke \\ ith  them and ser\ ed them \\ ith  a -NOTRT. 

UI I \LICI .INSIA FIRI ..ARN1S DLIALINO AND VIOLATION OF 1:11)F.RAI. LAW -  \yarning 

letter. Some of these people are la\\ -ahiding  citiiens and as soon as the\ learn the km or 
understand that their actions could place them in \ iolation of the km. the\ stop their acti \ It) 

completel>. I the person conn ntiCS lo deal in rirealTIIS alter the \\ arning  letter then the prior 

, er\ ice ol"ine \\inning  letter scr\ L• to assist pro \ ing the required criminal intent. 

Pre\ cation efforts are another \\ a\ that A I I. reduces \ ioictit crime b\ den\ ing crimitrals access 

to !irearms. ser\ 	\\ aTnin.1  letLrs should He documented in \ --force. to include selecting 

lie - \\arniny  lettci 	ilm\esticatn a technique. ( midelines on the sett\ ite 	I \\ar!ljns letters and the 

proper manner to document stich sc_a - \ cc ate HUH in .1. I I I )Her 3.'s I (LIB. ( hapter K. Pm agraph 

1 59. I ifacto 	 . the attached standard \\ arming  letter prepared h) 	ounsel shall he 

used. Signature .itithorit\ tor this letter is designated to the special Agent H haq..!e le\ el (ink . 
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FTL Inspections 

Each Field nkision \\ in  conduct geographic anal \ sis ott firearms trace data in\ ol \ ing [1 I.s in 

source and reco\ er\ locations ol crime-related firearms in order to detect Firearms trafficking 

patterns corridors hemeen source areas and market areas. I) l( 	\\ ill  ensure at Industr\ 

Operations personnel adhere to guidance provided in the Operating Plan and the 10 I landhook. 

DlOs will use the available information intelligence to identify the greatest risks to public safety 

when selecting FFLs to inspect. ATF does not have the 10 resources required to inspect all His 

on a three \ ear cycle. As a result, DlOs must determine which Ilts to inspect based on risk. 
The following are risk factors for consideration in selecting which FTLs to inspect to 
prevent and detect firearms trafficking: 

• 

• AT F 
• 

• 

• 

ATE has estahlished these priorities and procedures to ensure that the field consistently addresses 

htf,th rkkindutrolleruttollt ,  throughout the countr\ I tie 01' the ;.11-10\ c noted inlormation and 

t011o\\ ing  the h I 	 1-1 	Ction 01 LI I V111 11 	N\ ill ensure that resources are ellectivel\ 

iiiilt/ed and - at risk -  dealers arc properk inspected. 

lit addition. the annual Industr\ ycrations yeraiing Plan identifies unique areas that need to he 

aLldres-ted. \san e \alnplc. ycrating. Plan. requires a stati , tieal random ainpf ins 

oh 	vy,\\111110L,:r population he conducted. Ihi 	uupIin 	Pcing conducted to determine H 

\\ as  an ineLia-,,i Hi c mpliancc icultins Imoyn our outreach ettOrts and the inspection 

program. 

.\ lso it) 	Y-tm. all identilied seem - it\ Finns that hold an II I. \\III  lie inspected. In addition to 

eonducilug acornpiiitnec inspeetion. It 11 ,  1 .11W,l conduct outreach \\ ith  scedrit\ !inns to promote 

• 
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greater understanding of 	regulatory requirements and accountability fin -  the firearms that the\ 

loan, rent. tra ris2er or temporarily assign during the course a their business. 

l ' pon issllanCe of MT l 	10. Stolen Firearms Program. 101s and special W2C111ti must respond 

to all robberies and burglaries of firearms from His or interstate carriers. 

Firearm Forw aid Trace 

The firearm forward trace initiathe is a nationwide operation requiring the participation of every 
field di ision. This operation Locuses on identified \N capons of choice (WOC) not being entered 
into the acquisition and disposition records of the I FL. This is due to corrupt FFts or employees 
diverting firearms simply by not entering all acquisitions in the A&D book. 

This initiative requires the IOls to visit manufacturers and importers of the WOC firearms and 
obtain a list of the wholesalers and the weapons shipped. This list is then forwarded to the 
divisions in which the wholesalers are located. IOls will visit the wholesalers and secure six 
months or data on firearms sold to retailers for the types of guns noted. Information gathered 
from the wholesalers will be sent to the divisions where the retail federal firearms licensees 
(FFI,$) are located. The data will be collated and provided to the 10 field office to conduct a 
compliance inspection of the retailer to include verifying the receipt of those particular firearms. 
If the firearms are not located, the information will he validated back through the business chain 
and as appropriate, forwarded to the FIG for referral to Criminal Finforcement. 

Outreach Activities 

Industry Operations continues to conduct firearms seminars and individual outreach meetings to 

educate the 1:1'1 s regarding the firearms laws and regulations, to enhance ‘oluntary compliance. 

educate them about straw purchases and firearms trafficking, and allti\\ cr  any questions. the 

contacts encourage the 	to deter criminal activity by reporting suspicious persons and 

dispositions to Al 1 	the successful CoMpletiOrl of the seminars \\ ill  improvc relations with the 

firearms industr\ members. and promote licensees '  assistance in pre \ enting diversion through 

- stra\\ purchases - . notil\ ing All .  of unusual and large purchases. 

Importers Program 

\ IF is partnering \\itli 	5. Customs and liorder Patrol 	to >kali 111L: importation of Illegal 

weapons. Ilns mu au\ \\ill ,iddies -,  illegal importations due to the falsification of importers 

papcmori,. imported machine ..21.111 	that are not p ro p,: rk 	a d and can bc 

I naction aa uaelmimma LLI. 11 ,, n-,rnriiIpz2 IircarniImpTcrk InToricd. 

::unk)rtAtit , n 	 \\ALI , tha OIl Jce , ulltin!,2 at 	 into Ilk' I Hied 

1 hu 	nitiaii ■ .„. \\ ill  in\ ok,: a ic.uni of in\ e,tigator:, Crain Oath A IT and CM \\ ho  recei\ 

pcciaIiieu trainim2 to identik importable Cireurms. idcmil\ properly and hurl - op:I - I> destroyc 
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machine 2.ittl rccci crs and identik "parts kits. —  A strategic plan to target high risk firearms will 

he developed by A fl: and CRP. When a high risk shipment is received at a pmt. 

in\ estigators and or agents \\ ill  \\ ork  •■■ ith ClIP inspectors to e\amine the shipment. As 

apriicable. Ail: or CM 	seite the items and based on the circumstances, a criminal case nitt ■ 

he opened by Aft or CIII). Implementation details \NM tibllow. 

AT F 
U.S. commerce (imported or IllaIllliacturcd domestically) and are being traced back to a lelferany 
licensed firearm manufacturer, dealer or importer, This initiatiNc will identify criminal patterns 
and gather intelligence regarding these types of firearms. 

The first phase of this initiative will involve obtaining disposition records (sales records) from 
licensed firearm importers or manufacturers of firearms irn_ported or manuractured within a six 
month period. This initiative will begin by focusing on ATF 
within. 

At the retail level this forward trace initiative intends to identify firearms diversion, proper 
markings. proper recordkeeping and overall accountability of fireirms inventor). 
Implementation details w ill follow. 

7.62 Ammunition Program 

In the past several sears. rederal law enforcement and U.S. military agree that there is a large 
market for 7.62mm ammunition and it is being acquired by lertist guerrillas in Columbia, and 

other Latin American countries. 

Industry Operations plans to partner w ith some of the major importers. manuracturers and 
distributors or 7.O2mm ainmunition to forward trace large distribution of 7.0.Thun ammunition to 

I H 	this Com ard mice 	7.0 12min ammunition. ,„,;e the „rearms fo mard trace. \\ill  pros kle 

the km enforcement communit\ 	ith intelligence based leads on possible traffickers of firearms 

and arnmunition. \thich is supporting violence in I .S. communities and in countries 10 our 

'south. 

ric ht ,.1:\iHii 	\t. 	h a il L'h.tirk_t thin all •1 1 CHLIT ;1‘,..1C111›. 	 Ork.:1 -,111 0 11 , 	Ls ■ CP.,„;;Altt: , . 

and t-Lit'L,T\ Hot' ,  understand the national firearms trafficking 

.211Hk:einem straft itii\ . the need for the Nut - can u emphasi/c liegul firearms tr,i1 .11,..king 

enforeemem 	He suppressing ■ iolent crime end ensurimig irkItNiy\ conTliance. the import:inc.,: 

H supporting and utili/in;_.2 the liureatC-, unique assets such as the \ ft. c- race ;And \ 1 1M \• and 

the kde ance of maintaining accurate in\ estigati\ e and perfOrriVall ■:e LL1h.t In 	l oree and s.\- 

spect. i his shuil He tek..timplislk . d through roll call training for these fichl t )perations personnel 
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prior to July 31, 2009, during which a Cop\ of this memorandum and ATP P 3317.1. Guide to 

\ estigating Illegal Firearms frallickinl (revised publication expected in Jul\ 2.009) shall be 

prO\ ided to each 01 these employees. in addition. the A VI Project (iunrunner Southwest Border 

Jiiitiati \e Intelligence Collection Plan. dated 04 03 O. should he pro\ ided to all FIG personnel 

as a summtir .\ oldie - best practices -  applicahle to Firearms and ammunition trallickine. 
intelligence in support or the national firearms trafficking enlorecnicnt strategy. I his 26-page 
OS II document should be thoroughb re \ iewed 11\ I I(i personnel during roll call training 

sessions by July 31, 2009. 

Field Operations will continue to coordinate with other ATP directorates. the Department and 
others to support and implement our national firearms trafficking enforcement strategy. These 

ell'orts include but are not limited to possible organizational changes. intelligence operations. 

training (basic, advanced and external), and public•gtw ernmental affairs. 

Should you have alt .\ questions or require any additional information, please contact your Deputy 

Assistant Director Wield Operations). 

Attachment 
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